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Abstract: Operational and safety issues associated with subsiding sinkholes in karst areas start
with the definition of fractures and joints, causing ground weakness. Conventional geotechnical
boreholes and geological mapping must be complemented with indirect subsurface exploration
techniques to detail those structures. This work aims to use electrical resistivity tomography (ERT)
and seismic refraction tomography (SRT) near-surface geophysical techniques to infer the 2D and 3D
geometry of sediment-infilled sinkholes formed by the conjunction of fractures and joints in karst
areas. Geophysical surveys were performed in a sediment-infilled sinkhole area with two sectors
of different subsiding and infilling degrees formed by the conjunction of two fault systems in an
experimental research area in the Sierra de Gádor Mountains in southeastern Spain. The ERT survey
delimited the geometry of the sinkhole area, including the main fault-boun4ded limits, other minor
faults, buried epikarst forms, and the distribution of coarse and clay-rich infilling. The SRT survey
corroborated the structure and disambiguated clay-rich and high-moisture-content structures giving
similar velocity fields. The integration of the ERT and SRT techniques provides indirect 2D and 3D
visualizations of the ground of interest in predicting weakness-triggering mechanisms associated
with the regional karst structure. This trial in an experimental uninhabited area, with the possibility
of exploring subsiding karst structures is of special interest for designing operational and safety
measures in urban areas, where similar karst structures may go undetected and monitoring capability
is often more limited. The technological development of the used techniques enables the periodical
geophysical monitoring of karst structures, thus making the identification of structural changes
modifying the land safety and hydrological mechanisms feasible over time.

Keywords: subsiding karst structures; ground safety; electrical resistivity tomography; seismic
refraction tomography; Sierra de Gádor mountains; Spain

1. Introduction

In karst landscapes, downward vertical movement of rainfall and surface water
through sinkholes, ponors, and poljes produces concentrated, rapid infiltration. It can also
occur through faults and joints as preferential infiltration, or through the soil as diffuse
infiltration. This network of conducts can also transmit water horizontally to points of
concentrated seepage or to major discontinuities after some near-surface storage. Therefore,
the study of epikarst structures is necessary for understanding the mechanisms of rainfall
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infiltration and subsequent carbonate rock dissolution, clay-rich infilling, and associated
processes such as land subsidence causing damage [1,2].

Sinkholes, also known as dolines, are surface karst landforms formed in weakened
areas by a conjunction of fractures and joints. They identify areas of preferential dissolu-
tion of soluble rocks such as limestone and gypsum, which can evolve to produce land
subsidence and/or collapse. Although unimpressive and often well-integrated into the
landscape, these landforms are frequently linked to the hydrological system and can be
reactivated. Their geological characterization is essential to assess the geological hazard
during potential future development. Several classifications and terminologies of sinkholes
have been published [3–10]. Each one of them describes the form of subsidence or collapse
mechanisms involved in their developments in different lithology types, characterizing the
particular karst features where they represent the most dangerous geohazard [8,9,11,12].

Near-surface geophysics techniques have proven reliable to detect hidden karst forms,
such as cavities, poljes, and sinkholes causing damage. Accurately detecting these forms is
essential to assess the safety of new infrastructures, understand the processes involved in
their occurrence, and predict future potential development. Compared to the detection of
air [13–15] and water-filled cavities [16–19], whose physical properties can be very different
from those of the surrounding rocks, the detection of cavities and sinkholes infilled with
detrital sediments becomes a complex task requiring the geological complexity of the region
and the processes controlling the rock dissolution to be considered. Historical changes
observed in sinkhole distribution, geological environment, drilling data, local subsidence
rates, analysis of aerial photographs, and site inspection [20–24] are required actions before
choosing and planning the proper geophysical survey.

Technical advances in field surveys have allowed a more efficient use of near-surface
geophysical techniques and they are becoming less time-consuming and cheaper than
classic geotechnical techniques. New software for data processing has also facilitated
multiple manipulations for better, faster, and more accurate outcome readings [25,26].
Nevertheless, the correct interpretation of results is not achievable without knowing the
geological structure and involved karst processes, which themselves, in turn, determine
the choice of the most appropriate geophysical techniques in each case.

Many experiences have reported integrated uses of ERT and SRT near-surface geo-
physical techniques as a way to disambiguate complex ground structures for different
research purposes. In karst areas, the ERT technique solved well the electrical resistivity
contrast between carbonate rocks, sedimentary clay-rich infilling, and variable water con-
tent resistivity fields. The large experience of the ERT technique in karst exploration [27–29]
contrasts with the few experiences of the SRT technique [30–33]. This is due to the limita-
tion of the SRT technique to produce confident results when the layer’s stiffness does not
increase with depth [34]. The presence of any inclusion of such cavities and sinkholes with
lower stiffness can be misinterpreted.

This work delves into the feasibility of integrating the ERT and SRT techniques to infer
the 3D geometry of sediment-infilled sinkholes formed by the conjunction of faults and
joints in karst areas. Since achieving this goal in urban areas can be subjected to important
constraints leading to uncertain interpretations due to (i) electrical and electromagnetic
interferences, (ii) limited space to conduct geophysical services, and (iii) incapability of
monitoring stationary and transient ground features, an isolated karst area having well-
known geology and soil properties was chosen. Exploration depth with enough resolution
of these and other near-surface geophysical techniques is limited to some dozen meters at
most [35,36]; thus, other deeper features such as the connection of vertical karst forms, the
termination of faults generating the sinkhole areas, and total sediment infilling were not
subjects of this work.

2. Study Area

The Sierra de Gádor Mountains (peak elevation 2246 m a.s.l.) is a 670 km2 Mediter-
ranean semiarid to subhumid carbonate range located in the southwest part of the Almería
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province in southeast Spain, between 36◦40′ N to 37◦01′ N and 2◦30′ W to 2◦59′ W
(Figure 1a). It is the main recharge area for the deep, productive aquifers in the Campo
de Dalías [37,38], which is a 360 km2 semiarid coastal plain intensively exploited for
groundwater to irrigate 260 km2 of greenhouses and supply the urban areas [39].
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Figure 1. (a) Location of the Sierra de Gádor Mountains in Almería province over a 50 m resolu-
tion digital elevation model. Regional geology (1:100,000 scale) simplified and updated from [40];
Nevado–Filabride (N) and Alpujárride (A) tectonic complexes of the Internal Zone of the Betic Chain.
(b) Detailed geological sketch and cross-sections A–A’ and A–B’ (1:5000 scale) over a satellite image
(source Google Earth) of the sinkhole area studied in the Llano de los Juanes experimental site, also
indicating the surveyed area as in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Satellite image (source Google Earth) of the sinkhole area surveyed in the Llano de los
Juanes experimental site, including the location of the (a) seven ERT profiles E1 to E7 (indicating the
number and disposition of electrodes (elec.) used in each one) and (b) three SRT profiles S2 to S3
(indicating the number and disposition of geophones (geoph.) used in each one).

The Sierra de Gádor Mountains consist of a thick series of Triassic limestone and
dolomite, underlain by Permian to Triassic metapelites belonging to the Gádor and Félix
Units of the Alpujárride Tectonic Complex, Internal Zone of the Betic Chain [40]. This
Triassic carbonate formation continues under the Campo de Dalías coastal plain overlain
by Miocene to Pliocene calcarenites and marls and Quaternary colluvial [41,42]. The area is
tectonically active as a consequence of the convergence between the African and Eurasian
Plates, which ended with the collision of the Internal and External Betic domains during
the early Miocene [43]. Active tectonics and sea-level changes control the space for the
Neogene–Quaternary sedimentation [44]. The inherited compressional regional structure
identifies the Sierra de Gádor as a great anticline and the Campo de Dalías as a great
syncline [40,42]. The dense net of flexural distensive fracturing in the hinge zone associated
with the Triassic carbonate anticline determines several structural karst forms in the summit
and slopes of the Sierra de Gádor Mountains, including sinkholes.

The Llano de los Juanes experimental site is a sinkhole area of structural origin
that forms an endorheic flat-summit basin of 15 hectares at 1600 m elevation (Figure 1b).
This site has been investigated over the last three decades for different environmental
subjects [38,45,46]. The soil is Lithic Haploxeroll–Lithic Ruptic Argixeroll [45], thin (aver-
age 35 cm) and discontinuous over limestone bedrock, and clayey with 40–59% silt and
21–68% clay. Soil organic matter content ranges from 1.3% to 7.3%, mean bulk density
is 1.1 g/cm−3, and the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity is 1.5–1.6 mm h−1 at 120 mm
water tension and 12–194 mm h−1 at 30 mm water tension [47,48]. The surveyed sinkhole
area is N–S elongated and includes two sectors, a northern one that is 30 m wide and
50 m long and a southern elongated one that is 40 m wide and 70 m long (Figure 2). The
sinkhole infilling includes reddish clay-rich “terra rossa” sediments and coarsely grained
colluvial with a clay-rich matrix sourced from adjacent reliefs. The bedrock formation is
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Triassic dolomite from the Gádor–Turón Unit. The feeding zone comes from the E and
W slopes and the southern area in the case of the northern sector. The sinkholes receive
direct rainfall and surface runoff from the E and W slopes. The combination of clayed
infilling and surface-water feeding after rainfall events prevents a permanent vegetation
cover within the sinkhole area.

3. Methods
3.1. ERT Technique and Arrays

Electrical resistivity tomography (ERT) is a non-invasive geophysical technique widely
used for subsurface investigation [49,50]. The technique reconstructs the distribution of
electrical resistivity (hereafter ER) data in the region below the acquisition line [51]. ERT is
a combination of electrical techniques, allowing to characterize the horizontal and vertical
variations of ER [52].

ER data were acquired using a SuperSting R8 equipment from Advanced Geosciences
Inc. (AGI, Austin, TX, USA) (Figure 3a) with a multi-electrode device to acquire different
measurements for each of the different combinations of four electrodes and a dipole-dipole
array configuration. This array is more sensitive to lateral changes of ER than to vertical
changes. Therefore, its response to vertical structures is better than that for horizontal
structures [53]. All the ER pseudo sections were inverted using the Earthimager 2D software
v.1.9 [54]. The smooth fitting model was the inversion process mode chosen because of its
robustness at dealing noisy values. For accurate data inversion, at least five interactions
were performed and a root-mean-square error (RMS) of less than 6% was set as standard.
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Figure 3. Visual documentation of equipment and operations in the field. (a) ERT survey using
SuperSting R8 equipment from AGI. (b) Executed hammer blow (the shot) to generate seismic waves
in an SRT survey. (c) SRT survey using SUMMIT II Compact equipment from DMT. (d) Checking of
the electrodes (ERT surveys) and geophones (SRT surveys) for data acquisition.
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Resistivity data were collected in seven ERT profiles labeled as E1 to E7 (Figure 2a).
Profile E1 (120 m long) was N–S oriented, profiles E6 and E7 were laid out following the
NNE–SSW direction according to a roll-along [55] design with a total length of 132 m, and
profiles E2 to L5 were E–W oriented and perpendicular to the profile E1. This arrangement
was designed to ensure comprehensive coverage and a well-rounded assessment of the
study area. To ensure consistency and comparability across profiles, we used a standardized
electrode spacing of 2.5 m throughout the survey (Figure 3d). Figure 2a shows the location,
orientation, and number of electrodes used in each profile.

3.2. SRT Technique and Arrays

The seismic refraction tomography (SRT) technique provides information on the
mechanical behavior of materials [56]. It consists of generating vibrations on the ground
surface (Figure 3b) and measuring the propagation and speed of the different waves
emitted [57]. The technique uses the compression waves (P waves) refracted at the top of
the layers. The P-wave velocities (VP) are calculated by measuring the arrival time of the
first refracted waves, after the direct arrivals [58].

The used data were travel times of the first waves arriving at the geophones, i.e., the P
waves. The VP data were acquired using SUMMIT II Compact equipment from DMT (Essen,
Germany) (Figure 3b,c). It consists of a twenty-four-channel box housed in a solid metal
casing. The system incorporates the SUMMIT ‘Plug & Trace’ technology, which enables easy
setup and operation in any environment, ensuring high-speed production [59]. Pseudo-2D
DeltatV generates systematic imaging artifacts in case of strong lateral velocity variation on
the near surface. The Rayfract software v.3.35 by Intelligent Resources Inc. (Reading, UK)
was used to create 2D models of VP, reproducing the travel times of the measured waves,
called first breaks. In this way, refractors are inferred with the conventional reciprocal
method [60]. To determine the arrival times of the first wave for each geophone and shot, a
manual picking process was used. P-wave arrivals were specifically recorded, and their
corresponding first arrival times were manually identified. Figure 4 depicts the wave
path coverage for the S2 profile, displaying an example of recorded P-wave arrivals with
manually picked first arrival times, and showcasing the spatial distribution of the five shots.

Forward finite difference modeling to estimate the travel times between shots and
geophones and the ray paths were used. Modeled and observed travel times can be
fitted by iteratively adjusting VP nodal data pairs [61]. The calculation method called
Wavepath Eikonal Traveltime inversion (WET) [62] was used to model the VP distribution
of the subsurface used, which were “fat rays” or Fresnel volumes for modeling of first
break energy transport, instead of conventional “thin rays” assuming finite frequency and
correctly modeling loss of resolution with increasing distance from source/receiver due to
widening of wave path/Fresnel volume [63].

VP data were collected in three SRT profiles labeled as S1 to S3 (Figure 2b). Profile
S1 was N–S oriented and profiles S2 and S3 were E–W oriented and perpendicular to the
profile S1. All profiles used 24 vertical geophones. Geophone spacing was 5 m in S1 and
2.5 m in S2 and S3. Five ground shots were conducted along each profile, resulting in
propagating ground waves that were recorded by each geophone. A stacking approach
was used to improve the signal quality and reduce the influence of noise.
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4. Results and Discussion
4.1. ERT Surveys

The seven inverted ERT profiles (labeled E1 to E7; Figure 2a) used the dipole-dipole
array configuration and a 2.5 m electrode spacing (Figure 5). Other operational field
conditions, as well as the number of iterations, used the “L norm” regularization to control
the smoothness, and RMS values calculated are summarized in Table 1.

Table 1. Summary of ERT surveys characteristics.

Profile Length, m Depth, m Spacing, m L Norm Iterations RMS, %

E1 120 26 2.5 0.92 5 2.88
E2 60 12 2.5 1.20 8 3.28
E3 60 12 2.5 0.94 5 2.90
E4 70 12 2.5 3.52 7 5.63
E5 70 15 2.5 3.63 6 5.72
E6 70 14 2.5 3.22 6 3.22
E7 70 15 2.5 1.87 7 4.11
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their characteristics in Table 1.

Profiles E1, E6, and E7 were N–S oriented to cover the whole outcropping sinkhole
area (Figure 2a; Table 1); they intersected the SE–NW fault system identified in Figure 1b.
Profiles E2 to E5 were E–W oriented to identify the sinkhole area lateral boundaries; they
intersected the NE–SE fault system identified in Figure 1b. All profiles exhibited RMS
values in the 2.88–5.72% range (Table 1).

Profile E1 was intended to identify the northern sinkhole area termination, which
was unknown in the field since it is covered by colluvial debris (Figure 1b). It revealed
three distinctive ER ranges interpreted as three resistive regions (Figure 5). The first region
consists of a relatively homogeneous subsurface layer in the 0–3 m depth with ER in the
14–40 Ωm range, which corresponds to reddish clay well distributed over the entire profile.
Below, a well-marked limit in the center of the profile is distinguished, which is attributed to
a fracturing zone delimiting two sinkhole sectors showing different karstic development. In
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the northern sector, a clear subsiding area is marked by ER values in the 100–400 Ωm range.
The marked difference in RE values between subsurface (higher ERs) and surface (lower
ERs) formations is attributed to colluvial debris. The southern sector shows ER values
between 500 Ωm and 2000 Ωm; the higher ER values are related to the intact dolomite
rocks. This sector has the form of a pillar over-hanging the alteration corridor, the boundary
of which corresponds to a fracturing limit. According to field observations, the sinkhole
boundaries have several microfractures and joints, so they are privileged infiltration zones.

Profiles E6 and E7 (Figure 2a; Table 1) were laid out according to a roll-along design
starting from E6 to E7 to cover the northern and southern sinkhole area end, respectively.
They are interpreted as a continuous one (Figure 5). ER values vary from 20 Ωm to 2000 Ωm.
From top to bottom, there are three resistive areas associated with three different layers
as (i) a homogeneous and conductive surface layer with low ER values (<50 Ωm in E6
and around 50 Ωm in E7) associated to the clay-rich soil; (ii) a layer with intermediate
ER values (50–300 Ωm in E6 and 20–150 Ωm in E7) associated to colluvial debris with
higher ER fields, probably due to embedded dolomite layer fragments and/or cemented
sediments (paleo soils); and (iii) a bottom layer with ER values up to 2000 Ωm associated to
the dolomite unit. As shown in Figure 5, profiles E6 and E7 identify well the two sinkhole
sectors, a northern subsiding one that progressively is covered by different sediments and
a southern proto-subsiding one with the stable dolomite formation under an initial stage of
structuring. The boundary between them is marked by the action of a fracture interpreted
from geophysical data, also identified in profile E1.

Ordered from N to S, profiles E5 and E3 surveyed the northern sinkhole sector, profile
E4 surveyed the boundary between northern and southern sinkhole sectors, and profile E2
surveyed the southern sinkhole sector. As deduced from the above N–S oriented profiles E1,
E6, and E7, the boundary between the sinkhole sectors is characterized by a fault. Profiles
E2 to E5 identifies the same above-inferred three main layers associated with the above-
identified three main ER areas. From top to bottom, there are also (i) an homogeneous
and conductive surface layer with low ER values (20–50 Ωm in E2 and E4, around 50 Ωm
in E3 and E5) associated with the clay-rich soil; (ii) a layer with intermediate ER values
(150–400 Ωm with in all the E–W oriented E2 to E5 profiles) associated with colluvial
debris with higher ER fields, probably due to embedded dolomite unit fragments and/or
cemented sediments (paleo soils) with ER values higher than 1000 Ωm; and (iii) a bottom
layer with ER values up to 2000 Ωm associated with the dolomite layer, which is locally
weathered and/or fractured by faults, giving localized ER vales in the 200–600 Ωm range,
probably associated with a subsequent more favorable condition for water saturation. These
E–W-oriented E2 to E5 profiles showed a well-defined shape of the eastern and western
sinkhole area boundaries by an eastern minor fault structure and a western major fault
structure, respectively. The idea of subsurface water drainage and buried epikarstic forms
is also justified by the shape of some low RE values associated with the dolomite layer,
defining pseudo-horizontal layers due to weathering and pseudo-vertical patches along
the external boundary of the fault systems.

The 3D model grid (Figure 6) obtained by intersecting the seven ERT profiles offers a
visual representation of the subsurface structure in the studied area. This model effectively
captures the subsoil characteristics, including the detection and delineation of significant
fractures, as well as the characterization of the shape of the underground karst, particularly
the two sinkholes. The interpretation of 3D ERT images relies on analyzing the distribution
and contrasts in electrical resistivity.

The E1 profile, the longest and deepest, intersects with three other profiles in its
northern section, clearly delineating the sinkhole structure. This intersection between
profiles E3, E4, and E7 confirms the consistency of the results, providing further evidence
of the presence of the sinkhole. The low resistivity values observed in these profiles are
attributed to the conductive clay material filling the sinkhole. Similarly, the southern end of
the E6 profile, where the second sinkhole is located, is distinctly identified by its intersection
with the central part of the E4 profile. Additionally, the intersection between E2 and E7
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profiles highlights the presence of this sinkhole shape. The high resistivity values in the 3D
grid also correlate well, indicating agreement at the intersection of the 2D ERT profiles. This
pattern is consistently observed throughout ERT profiles E6 and E7, further emphasizing
the high resistive nature attributed to the carbonate formation.
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4.2. SRT Surveys

The final SRT models were obtained after 20 WET iterations of data processing and
refinement, resulting in a well-fitted representation of the raw data (RMS < 6%) (Figure 7).
The datasets from the three P-wave SRT profiles were processed with a specific focus on
characterizing the lateral variation of materials, estimating the thickness of layers, including
the red clay filling material and the dolomite formation contact. Additionally, the analysis
aimed to determine the shape of the sinkhole and identify its boundaries.

The 3D grid analysis of the SRT profiles (Figure 7) illustrates the interpreted VP models
for cross-sections S1, S2, and S3. The depth of investigation for all the inverted datasets
spanned from 20 m to 25 m, which proved suitable for characterizing the clay filling
materials, colluvial debris, and the dolomite rocks. Thorough examination of all cross-
sections reveals distinct velocity characteristics associated with different materials present
within the studied area. Low velocity values are specifically observed within the red clay
filling materials. The relatively loose and unconsolidated nature of the clay allows for
slower seismic wave propagation, which accounts for the low velocity values. Anomalies
with high velocity values are found within the red clay, indicating the presence of colluvial
debris. These anomalies point to the accumulation of denser materials within the clay,
which have higher seismic velocities than the surrounding clay matrix. In the third sector,
the higher velocity values are directly associated with the presence of intact dolomite
layer. This sector exhibits a pillar-like shape that overhangs the alteration corridor. The
boundary of this sector aligns with the limit defined by fracturing, indicating the structural
demarcation between the intact bedrock and the surrounding altered formations.
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Table 2. Summary of SRT surveys characteristics.

Profile Length, m Depth, m Geophones Spacing, m Iterations RMS, %

S1 100 25 24 5 20 WET 2.7
S2 60 20 24 2.5 20 WET 4.2
S3 60 20 24 2.5 20 WET 5.7

Profiles S2 and S3 (Figure 2) were laid out to highlight the contact with S1 and to
cover the northern and southern sinkhole area end, respectively. From top to bottom,
there are three velocity areas associated with three different layers as (i) a homogeneous
surface layer which punctually shows low VP values (<1200 m/s) associated with the
clay-rich soil; (ii) a second layer beneath the first layer is observed with higher velocities
ranging from 2500 m/s to 3000 m/s (Vp) due to the embedded dolomite rocks fragments
and/or cemented sediments. This second layer exhibits variable thickness throughout the
area of interest, associated with colluvial debris; and (iii) at greater depths in the seismic
cross-sections, there is a bottom layer characterized by P-wave velocities ranging from
3000 m/s to over 4000 m/s. The isocontour of this high-velocity layer exhibits significant
variability, which is attributed to the presence of the dolomite layer.

The 3D SRT grid presented in Figure 7 clearly illustrates the identification of two
sinkhole sectors through profiles S2 and S3. These profiles provide valuable insights into
the characteristics of these sectors. The northern sector is depicted as a subsiding area
gradually covered by various sediment layers. On the other hand, the southern sector is
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recognized as a proto-subsiding region with a stable dolomite layer undergoing initial
structural changes. The boundary between these sectors is defined by the presence of a
fracture, which is also evident in profile S1.

In addition, we conducted a qualitative comparison of the refraction seismic and
electrical resistivity survey results, focusing on the cross-sections E2, E3, S2, and S3. We
achieved a comprehensive understanding of subsurface properties by comparing these SRT
and ERT profiles, allowing for more precise geological interpretations. Figure 8 depicts
the findings, which revealed a strong correlation between these profiles. The seismic
P-wave velocity and electrical resistivity values were remarkably comparable. For the
filling red clay materials in the subsurface, the resistivity and velocity values showed a
coherent relationship. Furthermore, relevant velocity and resistivity values were observed
for the colluvial debris deposits within the homogeneous, conductive clay layer, as well
as the underlying dolomitic bedrock. This convergence of results further enhances our
understanding of the geological characteristics and subsurface composition within the
investigated area.
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5. Conclusions

The investigation was conducted in the Llano de los Juanes experimental intact karstic
system, where anthropogenic activity was absent, ensuring the system’s pristine condition,
and provided important insights into the geological characteristics of the studied sinkhole
and the surrounding areas. The difficult terrain conditions limited the options for imple-
menting additional profiles, but in this case study, the combination of electrical resistivity
tomography (ERT) and seismic refraction tomography (SRT) proved effective.

Based on the results of the electrical resistivity tomography, we were able to distinguish
between the upper layer of clayey deposits, with minimal resistivity values, and the
underlying carbonate deposits unit, which displays high resistivity values. The resistivity
data interpretation also revealed the presence of colluvial debris within the conductive
layers. Furthermore, we highlighted a transitional zone between these two layers, which
had lower resistivity values than the deeper layer and was associated with the fissured shale
layer. The seismic data displayed in the SRT 3D Grid effectively identified the shape of the
sinkhole by observing the intersections between the profiles, which revealed a progressive
increase in velocities with depth. This velocity variation corresponded to the transition
from the red clay materials near the surface to the underlying carbonate layer. Notably,
the seismic data also emphasized high velocity values within the red clay deposits, which
were associated with the colluvial layer of debris. Importantly, these changes in velocity
coincided with the boundaries previously identified using electrical resistivity tomography.

Overall, these findings highlight the complex nature of the subsiding area, with
differences in clay filling, rooting orientation, and sinkhole formation between the northern
and southern parts. More research and analysis are required to fully comprehend the
underlying mechanisms and factors that contribute to these asymmetries, as well as to gain
a comprehensive understanding of the subsidence processes in this region.
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